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With The
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selected AS A Pest All 12011n1 Kentucky CoMmenity NewSpeper
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Circulation In
The City
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Circulation In
The County
United Press International IN OUR 82nd YILAR
1,oca1 Banks
Increase Rate
On Savings
The t w o Murray banks an-
nounced yesterday that interest
.ecs on savings and time deposit
eisificates will be increased as
January I, 1962.
Both the Bank of Murray and
the Peoples Bank announced sim-
ultaneously that interest rates on
savings accounts will be increased
to three per cent and that 12
--onth t•im e deposit certificates
would receive lour per cent in-
rest.
The increase was recently autbs
Jenne] by the Federal Reserve
eWeenk Beard to be effective Janu-
.iry 1._
This represent e an increase from
two and one-half tier cent for
savings accounts and three per
cent on time deposits.
For several months banks over
the nation have claimed that they
..were at a disadvantage on savings
bemuse savings and loan associa-
tiiins could pay higher interest
aloes than they could because the
Tanks were "pegged" at three per
cent.
Persons holding time deposit
certificates will receive three per
cent on current deposit until the
due date; then they will start
receiving four per cent.
i Resident Dies
'This Morning
•
Albert Lassiter, a retired tam-
er of Murray route one. died this
morning at 5:15 o'clock at the
Murray Hessthal `141- eassiter. 78.
had been I'll' ill Aelth eq. steme
time. He was a former employee
art a local hardware firm.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Helen Wells Lassiter: seven *Ms,
Hugh. Waldren. Arkansas, Clyde,
Lexingten, Ralph, Cleburn, Texas.
Fred, Caseville. Miseouri. Charles
of East Lansing, Michigan. Alfred
Rainy Lassiter. S a n Leandro,
Cairfornia and James Liter of
Mw-my; one brother. A. B. Las-
siter, Murray route six; twelve
grandchildren and five great-
ligrandehildren,
lit' was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Fle• and Mrs. Lassiter would
have been married 58 years on
Chrietmas Day
Work Of Paul Shahan
'VVill Be Played At
Mid-west Band Clinic
-- -
Paul Shahan of the music fa-
culty at Murray State College will
attend the Mid-We"( Rand Clinic
in Chicago, Ill . where his com-
position: "Holiday in Spain" will
receive its national premier per-
formance This work is published
dey the Southern Music Company
of San Antonio, Texas and will be
performed to an audience of some
5,000 to 6,000 hand directors from
all over the United States and
Canada
The performance will be by the
Laekland Air Force Symphonic
Band of San Antonio. Texas and
will take place in the Grand Rati-
ngen of the Hotel Sherman. Sat-
urday, December 23.
MSC Professor
To Hold Second
One Man Art Show
Frank Gunter, assistant prefes-
sur of art at Murray State College,
wHI hold his second one-man
exhibition of paintings at the Hil-
da Carmel Gallery, New York
City, from Jan. 7 through Jan. 25.
Following .the New York ex-
hibition, the University of Ket4-
tueky will hold a one-man ex-
hibition of his work.
Gunter, who teaches painting
and sculpture at Murray, held his
first New York exhibition last
year.
In a gallery quote from the
program, Guriter'e new work was
described as follows: "In his new
paintings, Gunter shows .a free
womposition - and a broader con-
cept of space than he did in his
paintings shown in New York last
year. His beautifully worked new
painting; indicate Gunter's con-
scitmeness of nature outside of
man more than anyof his works
to date. And Giinter, like many
of the younger artists working
outside of metropolitan New York,
has a freshness of approach that
is rare among young artists today,
w h u become overshadowed by
their big brothers and the big
city."
Last year Gunter won two ma-
jor sculpture prizes. one in the
Tri-State Exhibition in Evansville,
Ind., and one In the Louisville
Art Center Annual Exhibition.
His work is in permanent col-
lections at the University of Ala-
bama, Florida State University,
Murray State College, Birming-
ham Museum of Art. Art Educa-
tion Department of Florida State
University, Alatiarna Watercolor
Society, and the Mississippi Wat-
ercolor Society.
Gunter holds a BFA degree
from the University of Alabama
and a MA from Florida State
University.
,o4
Western Kentucky -- Mostly
iirloudy and coneirmed cold tonight
with a' high in the mid 30s. Part-
ial clearing in the late afternoon
or es:ening. Low tonight in low
211,- Thursday increaserat cloudi-
ness with light snow,' and con-
tinued cold
Temperatures at 3 a. m. (E.ST).:
Louisville 35
Lexington 33
London 34
• Paducah 32
Covington 33
Bowling Green 35
Evansville. Ind 34
Huntington. W Va., 35
I. •
James Armstrong Dios
In Henderson Tuesday
IfENDEMSON, Ky. 49,1 — James
W. ARMSTRONG, 64. former dean
at men at Northwestern Univer-
sity,. and husband of Mrs Fran-
cele Armstrong. editor of The
Henderson Gleaner & Journal, died
unexpectedy Tueelay of a heart
attack
Armstrong had served as direc-
tor of counseling and guidance at
Henderson County High School in
recent years.
He and Mrs. Armstrong, a mem-
ber ,4 the State Board of Educa-
tion whose newspaper column,
-Gleanings,- has 'son numerous
Kentucky Pres.; Asoxmation awards,
met while she was a student at
Northwestern
Armstrong also served as as-
sistant to the editor and publisher
of the newspaper and wrote sev-
eral textbooks
Be came here to write his first
book, "Public Speaking for Every-
one."
Ile had been the director of
Community Service of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky a decade ago.
A native of Centralia. Ill., he
held a master of arts degree
in speech from Northwestern,
where he later taught. He also
taught speech at the University
of Kentersery Extension ('enter here
in recent years.
In 1951, he won an award for
the outstanding contrthution by
Kentucks. citizen to public health
en the state, presented by the
State Public Health Association
Survivors in addition to the wi-
dest' include two sore, James Wit-
ltain Armstrong III. an audio-
visual consultant in Nigeria. West
Africa. and Donald L. Armstrong
of Lexington, and a brother Hu-
ber. of La Grange, Ill.
Funeral seneces are set for
Thursday.
Dan B. Banks Dies
In Atlanta, Georgia
Dan B. Banks. age 48, passed
away yesterday morning at the
Veterans Hospital in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Ile is survived by his wife; two
daughters Mary Susan and Beth
Patterson Banks; two brothers
Robert of Murray and Gordon of
Fort Wayne, Indiana; two cousens
Miss Cathleen Patterson and 7110
mat Banks of Murray
The body is at the Turuer Fu-
neral arrangements are incomplete
at this tame
Lexiei people planning to attend
the funeral left yesterday after-
noon.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 20, 1961
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Atlas Rocket
Fired But Pod
Not Located
MURRAY POPULATION 14100 Vol. LXXXII No. 298
U-2 Pilot Powers
Receives Fruit Cake
By PATRICK J. SLOYAN
WASHINGTON iUPIl — U2 pilot
Francis Gary Powers. permitted
by Soviet prison officialsteto re-
ceive only one package a month.
got a "fruit cake, some chewing
gum and other stuff" for Christ-
mas.
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. The State Deportment said to-
roe Introistional day the Russians allow Powers,. 
CAPE CANAVERA1. UPI — A Vending his second Christmas in
tiny monkey named "Scatback"
rode an Atlas rocket on a 17,000
mile-per hour flight through space
Tuesday night, but chance-s for his
recovery today were jeopardized
by a radio beacon failure on his
capsule.
The Air Force said tracking in'ef The elder 
Powers, interviewed
struments indicated theepod" car- . by telephone at 
his home in
Pound', Va., said he got two let-
rying the four-pound rhesus mon-
ters from his son Monday.
"Gary complained about us
spending so much---about $7—by
airmailing the package," he said.
He said he sent the paekage last
month to make sure it arrived in
time.
"Some of the mail going both
ways has been delayed as much
as 25 days," the elder Powers
9:111{1. But he said he has gotten
package, weighing up to 17 pounds
through to the prison
I've been trying to send him
the radio locator beacon in the "some fresh fruit because he can't
"pod." The beacon was a sort of
homing device by which recovery 
get any where he is," he said.
crews could close in on the object
if, it were still afloat.
Follows Earii•r Failure
The shot came a little more
than one month after another ani-
mal shot ended in disaster for a
small squirrel monkey, -Goliath."
That monkey, riding in an Atlas
nose cone, was killed when the naeteance flight over liarStila.
The elder Powers said his son's
job in the prison, about 100 miles
envel-
opes
from Moscoe. is making 
key landed in a planned target
area 5,000 miles southeast of Cape
Canaveral about a half-hour after
the mighty rocket was fired from
here.
But more than 10 hours after
the launching, recovery forces off
Ascension Island in the South At-
lantic still had not retrieved the
animal -
The Air Force said the search
was -will underway, although no
signals have been received from
rocket blew up 'less than one min-
ute after it was launched,
Scathack's flight carried him
several hundreek.mike deeper into
/pace than did the epic voyage
of Ere*, a chimpanzee whirled
twice around earth inside a Mer-
cury capsule last month Enos'
trip lasted three hours. but he
neser went farther than 146 miles
from earth.
Scatback.
attached to
leaded with sensors
his body, rode in a
specially protected pad strapped
in piggyback fashien to the silvegy
skirt of the Atlas rocket's mid-
section. The animal lay in a sup-
port couch.
Capsule Released
The Atla s, belching 360,000
pounds of thrust from its massive
engines, rose smoothly from the
Cape Six minutes later, at fle
edge of space, the monkey cap-
sule was automatically released
hem the missile and continued
lb climb as it lost speed.
For a few minutes, Scatback
traveled through what is believed
to be one if the most dangerous
regions of space near earth—the
Lower Van Allen Belt, a band of
high-intensity: radiation surround-
ing the globe !darting at an alti-
tude of about 500 miles.
The capsule picked up :speed
again as it started the downward
half cf the 30-minute trip. It
touched the atmosphere and glow-
ed red-hot from the friction. Hew-
ever. the ,pod was coated with
material ti, keep the heat from
reaching inside to It s delicate
passe n ger .
Red Skelton 'Thanks'
Fifteen Firemen
BEI. MR, Calif — Fifteen
firemen today were thanking a
red-haired "Santa Claus.' for stuff-
ing 5.500 Ames in their Christ-
ina: storkings---which in this case
turned out to be fire helmets
The Santa was oomedian Red
Skelton
Ile placed a $500 check in each
1
of 15 helmete belonging to studio
'firemen who helped save his half•
millionekillar home during the
devastating Bel Air Naze Nov 6.
Ile named the group who rushed
to his home the day of the fire,
"Skelton's Volunteers "
The firemen used equipment
from a studio lot and water from
the Skelton swimming pool to
fight the fire.
TV STAR-WEI)
SHERMAN OAKS, Calif iteS -
teem Greene, star of television's
',Bonanza" sere and actress Nan
cy Deale were flurried Sunday'
Greene. 48, and Miss Delete, 28
knuee theatrically as Leta COM-
mings were wed hare in a home
which Greene bought last week.
prison, to receive just one pack-
age and one letter a month.
Powers' father. Oliver, said his
son already had received his
Christmas gift—the package con-
taining the fruit cake and other
items.
"But the post office won't let us
send any through, so I've been
trying to get the embassy in Mos-
cow to send him some- s
e The State Department said the
limit on mail has been in effect
since Powers was sentenced in
August. 1960, to spend 10 years in
prison for his unsuccessful recoil-
Hubert Ligon
Dies In Fire
In Mayfield "
Hubert E. Ligon. age 57, father
ie George Ligon ef the Murray
State College faculty, died this
morning about 8:00 o'clock in a
blaze which gutted the interior
of his home on West Broadway
in Mayfield, Kentucky.
A passerby saw flames coming Music Available
from the house and called the 
•t The Libraryfire department. Mr. Ligun was A 
found dead in his bed, severely On Many Subjects
burned. Firemen do not know
how the fire eccurred.
He is survived by his son Geor-
ge; one brother Emmett Ligon of
Mayfield; two sisters. Mrs. Hunt
Covington -of '-iMiefield and Mrs.
William Wakersen if St. Louis.
His wife passed away in Septem-
ber of last year.
The funeral will be held at 2:00
p.m. tomerrew at t he Roberts
Funeral Herne with Rev, John
Huffman officiating Burial will
be in Maplewood Cemetery
Mayfield.
Mr. Ligon was halt owner of
Ligon Bros.. a tobacco firm in
Mayfield. He had been in the
tebacco business since 1925.
He was a deacon in the First
Baptist Church of Mayfield and
had been prominent in civic af-
fairs for a number of years.
Secret Method Hazel Couple HasPleasant Surprise
Will Help 'You Mr. and Mrs. Rob hicks, Sr. ofHazel received a pleasant surprise
Name Winners of 
over
N
 the past week when two of
, theiet sons, 
California
Dr Shelby
and
Masono n  lickss  i a
• vid, and Everard Hicks of Flor-
ence, South Carolina arrived at al-
Roundboll prep fans in this area
should be in for some thrilling
action when the Calloway County
High Christmas tournament opens
play on Thursday.. December 28th.
Eight teams have be-en slotted
for actien in a draw that sends
host Calloway into battle with
tough Hickman County for the
third time this season.
Murray High's Tigers, display-
ing surprising strength in early.
season game's (the Tigers only
started play this month), will face
a capable Wingo squad. The In-
dians' lateet victim was another-
most the same time for a visit
and to help them to celebrate
their birthdays.
The two brothers had not seen
each other for three years. David
saw his first cedar Z•liristmactree
and had the pleasure of chopping
One down and decorating it while
here.
The eldest son Itot) Hicks, Jr.,
ef Redlands. California was hin-
dered from coming, having been
caeled to his New York office on
Wetness. There are now four gen-
erations of the same name
lot of red-skins, the Benton In-
diens. Wing() stormed into the ilurray If ,
Marshall County gym and fought 
their way to a 49-43 triumph
Tueeda • reght•
Murray College High which
rounds out the trio of local clubs
in the holiday meet, faces a dang-
erous opponent in Sedalia. Both
Murray High and College High
are in the upper bracket and the
Colts open the dassiceThursday at
1:30 o'clock.
The holiday tourney which may
become an annual event is set for
one afternoon and three night
sessions. The lone afternoon ses-
sion will reel off two of four
games on Thursday.
All three night sessions. Decem-
ber 28-30. will get underway at
seven o'clock. The second contest
each night will begin 30 minutes
after the completion of the open-
er.
The bleacher-seat coaches are
already busy making their "sure"
picks Frequently the predicted
winner boils down to your "favor-
ite" with statistics playing a minor
role,
Most of the more avid basket-'
ball tans In this-area are feerelbrr
with the play of Callaway, Mur-
ray High and College High. But
maybe your secret method of sel-
ecting the winner could use a
little help with the visiting clubs.
The-se clear-cut statistics should
make the job easy For example
Sedalia beat Wing,. 54-52, Wings)
beat Symwmia 71-54 and then
Symsenia deteated Sedalia 54-53.
With help like that you can't go
wrong. See you at the. tournament.
500To Die On
•
ong iloirnay
CHICAGO (UPS — The National
Safety Council estimated today
that 500 pereo'ns will die in traf-
fic accidente over the 78-4iour
Chriettnas holthay weekend and
23.000 will he injured.
The holiday will begin Friday
night and last until nitrInight
Monday
Drinking before driving and
speed will account for the great
bulk of Christmas fatalities, the
council said. A study by the coun-
cil indicated that in each of three
past years. 55 per cent of the
persons killed in traffic over the
Christmas holiday had been drink-
ine Up to 85 per cent were speed'
'unit
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
ehrutaree was not among the
earliest festivals of the Christian
church.
Of course, you are hearing the
traditional Chrietroas carols in
town as you do your shopping at
home as you go shoe your chores,
probably while on the job where-
ver that may be. and on the car
radio as you go to and from work
or just driving around
Well. this Christmas you can
also hear pee favorite Christmas
music in mon tether. library This
is matte possible by the recent ad-
dition to the library facilities and
equipment a new Ness-comb record
Meyer and amplifier by the IA-
brary Extension Division. Along
with the machine, winch is pro-
vided for your pleaterre. are also
many records. You inay' check out
records as yie do a book, or put
one on the record pewee to en-
joy while choosing hooks.
In the short time that Calloway
County has been the Healquorters
for the newly developed Purchase
Library Regi(,n, there have been
110 I, P records pieced in the nes
record collection This number is
much larger than that placed in
any other participating county lone
advantage of housing Region head-
quarters in our county).
• Some of the titles from which
you may make selections are:
Rogers. Oklahoma: Meredith Veil-
leon's The Music man, a musical
comedy; Carl Sandberees A fen-
eiln album; Great American speech-
es read by' Melwyn Douglas: Puce
cines Madame Butterfly. Haydn 's
The Seasons; Grieg's Mkete from
Peer Gynt; Rodgers Victory at
Sea. Language recortis. of French.
German, Italian, Russian, and
Spanish; and many others.
HIT BY FALLING BODY
LOS ANGELES 11.1P1' — Mrs.
Inez Navarro, 41. of Las Angeles.
died Sunday from injuries suf-
fered last week when she Wag
struck by the falling body of a
suicide victim who leaped from a
14-story hotel.
Patients admitted frown Friday 8:45
a, m. to Monday 8:30 a. in.
Charles B. Goins, Sr. Murray
Highway, Benton: Mrs. Walter B.
Byars and bate: girl. Rt. 2, Hazel:
James Robert Houton, Rt. 1, I.ynn
Grove; Clifton Campbell. 201 South
1 13th.; Karl Ray Converse. 1508
I Sycamore; Miss Somme Lola
:Thornton, Rt. .5; Mrs. Lillie P.
Outland. 107 North 71.h.: Raymoiid
'Lee Dunlap. 209 E. Walnut: James
!Kirk. Rt. 5, Benton, Betty Jean
'McGehee. 410 No. 1st.: Mrs. Don-
old Wadkins,, 414 North 8th.:
Mrs. Romel Kirks, 203 E. Maple:
Mrs. 0, J. Grogan, Ht. 3: Mrs.
Catherine Jones, 205 East Walnut:
Miss Shirley Ann Barnett, Rt. 2;
Miss Margie Bury. Bucrnanan,
l-Tettne T. C. England. 211 Fhm St
Terry Clark, Rt. I. Benton; James
Latimer, Rt. 1. Puryear, Tenn.,
Miss Bonnie Faye St. John. Rt. 2,
Hazel: Mrs_ Everett Hod, 1013
Rin.h St.. Benton. James S. John-
eon, Rt. 2; Isaac Franklin Peeler.
1, Boaz; Roland C Kenton),
Rt. 5; Miss Imoiene Tyree, 316
North Main, Benton: Mrs. Kyle
Bechar. itt 6: Mrs. Helen Clark,
Dexter. Mrs. Chetbe Shipley. 209
South 15th.: Mrs Richard Tapp.
Rt. 1, Benton: Joe Hal Spann.
102 North 12th.: Mrs. Lexie Mc-
Daniel. 304 South 15th
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:45 a. m. to Monday 8:30 a.
Terry Burton, Bie 116. Puryear.
Tenn.; Miss Juanita Sparks. 316
Beverly Lane, Princeton; Ewing
Wilkerson. Rt. 6: Thomas Cothran,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond. Mrs. Marvin
South, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Jack
Blaylock, North 4th.; Will Ely.
1206 Maple, Benton; Mrs. John
Mitchum and baby boy, 1317 Pop-
lar; Miss Gladys Dowdy, 222 South
Ilth.; Charles Goins, Murray high
way. Hereon; Edwin B Lawrence.
606 Broad Ext.; Mrs. (leis Hurt.
Ht. 1, Benton Mrs. Van Sims, Rt.
1, Lynn Grove. Henry James Sledd,
Natemal Hotel. Mrs. Mary Louise
Baker, 1209 Poplar; Miss Brenda
Kimbro, Rt. 5, Master Sherwin
Crouch 1629 Hamilton; Mrs. Ho-
mer Wilhare, 315 North 5th ; Mrs.
Beatrice Armstrong, Box 4, Se-
daea; Mrs. Thomas Lax and baby
girl, New Concord; Mrs. Annie
Mason Stalls, lIt 3; L. I), Cook,
South ltlehe Mrs. Wm. Fair .419
South lOthe Mrs. Phillip Rogers
and baby boy, 1609 W. Olive;
Mrs. Sonoma Thornton, Bt. 5;
Mrs. Lillie Dick. iExpired, Rt. 1,
Hardin: James Erwin. 515 South
fah.; Master Karl Converse, 1508
Sycamore, Mrs. Robert Burkeen,
Rt 3, Clarence Horton. Rt. 2: Mrs.
Jimmie Oliver and baby boy. Rt.
2. Benton; Mrs. Louis Todd and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
Martha hermit. 419 South %he
James R. Latimer. Rt. 1. Peryear,
Tenn.; Terry. Clark, Rt. 1. Benten;
Miss Stella Haley, 1301 Poplar;
Mrs. Lyrtle Elwerds, Rt. 1, Almo;
Miss Shirley Booker, Rt. 1, Hard-
in; Dewey Seal!, RI. 6; Mrs. Sadie
Shoemaker, College Farm Rd.. Mrs.
Charles Church and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Winchester Apts,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ilet -- The
advanced weather forecases for
Kentucky. Thursday through Mon-
day, prepared by' the U. S. De-
partment 'if Commerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the fiveelay
,period will average from three
,to six degrees below the Kentucky'
normal of 37.
Louisville extremes 44 and 27.
A cooling trend will occur thro-
ugh Monday with frequent periods
of precipitation. Precipitation will
average about one-half inch in the
west and north to one inch in the
southeast.
UPI White House Reporter
PALM BEACH
idere Kennedy
go ahead with ,
British Prime
Macmillan, the
. Fla. UPI — Pres-
decided today to
his meeting with
Minister Han old
White House an-
nounced. It will be held in Ber-
muda or here, depending on the
condition of Kennedy's stricken
father.
- This was announced as the
Chief Executive left his, beach-
front-home for St. Mary's Hospi-
tal in West Palm Beach where
his father, former Ambassador
Joseph I'. Kennedy. 73. showed
some slight progress this morning
in his fight against the paralytic
effects of a cerebral hemorrhage
suftered Tuesday.
The President, according to in-
formed sources, wants to go to
Bermuda for the meeting- with
Macmillan as seheauled Thursday
if his father is in no danger.
A team of specialists examined
the former ambassador this morn-
mg and the President went to
th hospital shortly after 10 a. m.
Earlier. Sahnger reported. "the
ambaSNaeor spent a ;wet night.
He is somewhat impriwed." Hos-
pital sources said the elder Ken-
nedy's right side was paralyzed
and Tuesday night he was incap-
able of speech or motion on be
right side of the hoche This morn-
ing. however, there was some
slight evidence of motion in the
pardysie area.
Specialists Examine Kennedy
Dettntte announcement whether
the President will go. to Berumda
or, perhaps. Macmillan might COM,
to Palm Beach, was held up while
a team of specialists. headed by
'Palm Beach heart epecialist Dr.
Marco elohannsete examinee the
elder Kennedy.
The consultants at the elder
Kennedy's bedside were joined by
Dr. William T. Foley. the yaw-ti-
ler seecalist rushed from New
York Tuesday night by coinmer-
cial plane and military jet air-
en-it.
ThPresident was expected to
Julius Cooper Is
Injured In Fall
Julius Cooper, local brick con-
tractor with O'Brien ConstructIon
Company, the firm building some
dormitories at Murray State Col-
lege, was severely' injured this
morning when he fell from the
third floor of one of the Arlie-
tures.
A epokesman of the company
said that Mr. Cooper fell about
24 feet to the ground
Mr. Cooper suffered a broken
pelvis, three fractured ribs and
a chin laceration. Although se-
verely injured, Mr. Ceoper is ex-
pected to recuperate well.
Son Is Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Frank Pool
— -
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen Pool
f Oak Ridge: Termessee have a
new ein Allen White Peal who
was teen 'en Monday morning,
December 18. They also have a
daughter Jenne Lynn whe will
be four years old on December 23,
Mrs. Peel is the former Maxine
White daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Re-ripen White of near Green Plain.
Tee paternal grandpareryts are Mr.
and Mrs. Kirk A. Pool of Murray.
Mr. Pool is employed at t h e
Atomic Energy Plant at Oak
Ridge,
YULE FAVORITES
-...••••••••••
President Will
Attend Meet If
Father No Worse
By MERRIMAN SMITH go to the hospital during the
morning, as he did twice leiesdey
night. It was after midnight when
the Chief Executive left grim-
faced and dejected, and still nitre
ing a head cold of his own. His
younger brother, Edvrard, spent
the meet at the hospital.
As of 2 a. m. EST today, Saling-
er said the Bermuda plans stood
pending results of a new cheek
on the elder Kennedees conditipe
at about Rea. rn....Salinger expected
a • definite answer on Bermuda
within, an hour afterward.
The elder Kennedy suffeeed
stroke on the golf course barc
early Tuesday afternoon and wee
rushed to St. Mane Hospital ir
nearby West Palm Beach where
a team ,if specialists late Tues-
day night diaenesed his grave fie
ment as an "intracranials thrare
hotels or clot. Surgery was rulon
out because the thrombosis was
within the brain area. There wal
some paralysis, according to lid.
inger. and the doetors'eted not 0;
pert to he able to arrive at t
definite prognosis for another 30
to 48 hours.
' Visits At Hospital
The President, who raced by
jet to his 73-Yeareed father's bed-
title from Waehinglon hate Tues-
day, left the hospital with his
wife. Jecqueliee, shortly after mid•
Mete
Kennedy was .ierim and deject-
ed as he visited his father at the
hespital. Only Tuesday morning,
the err:Meng, sun-tanned former
ambassador to the Court of St.
James had said goodbye to his
son who stopped off here Monday
night on his way from Seth
America to Washington The Pres-
'tient was euffering from a eokl
and took a 24-hour rest at the
hone of C Michael Paul. an old
friend of the Kennedy family who
has made his place available to
the Chief Executive. his wife and
children for the e'hrisemas holi-
days
Not long after the President re-
turned to the White }twee, his
brother. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken-
inedy. called and was told their
Ifather had played six holes oil
golf at the Palm Beach coulees:
Club_ felt ill, returned to the
clubhouse under he own power
and called for a car.
Spots Mrs. Kennedy
According to Salinger, the for-
mer ambassador upon returnin2
to his home fire( spotted the
President's wife. Jacqueline, and
told her he was not feeling well
lie sew Caroline and said he was
g,.ing to his second-floeir bedroom
facing the sea and take a rest
Then he told his wife, Rose, not
. to call doctors
Ile got to his bedroom and col
lapsed. The family quickly sum
moned doctors and an ambulance
The attorney general in Wading
ton riceived the first news and
telephoned his brother They de
cider] te leave for Palen Beach in
the jet transport that had borne
the President northward only
homes before
lepon landing here with thee
sister. Mrs Jean Stephen Smith
they' drove to the hospital, Anti
Grogan, the elder Kennedy's niece
who was on the golf course with
him when he was stricken, the
President's mother and wife, am'
Christopher Dunphy. an old family
friend, were waiting there.
WASHINGTON en — The
plantation grown Igegitch pine is
fast becoming a favorite among,
Chrietmas trees, the U.S. Depart-
ment ot Agriculture's Forest Ser-
vice, reports.
From a low-ranking sixth place
in 1948. the Scotch tree has risen
to number two seller. The nation's
favorite Christmas tree, however,
Will is the Douglas fir — un-
challenged in sales since 1955 and
at a production high cf 7.3 million
trees,
ee-• '
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Second Class Matter
1:N1 ilLIZ
WOULD ADMIT NEGROES
liUlsPON. Tex. CIS -- nder-
at Rice Cis:versa) base
' voted overwhelmingly in favor of
an admission policy which sould
allow Negroes to enroll. Unofficial
returns anno,inced ISIorszkay were
778 to 447 tasoi: of desegrega-
tion. There are r. Negro students
at this nine at the private institu-
tion.
.-
11.','4)ice. He is born in Bethlehem. We
wish you and yours gnat pcace a. .y.
Collie- Motor Sales
Second and Main
Sincere good wishes for a
JO IOUS masiseason
and many thanks for
no us to
Buck's Body Shop
900 Sycamore
ssassimiessisilir-
at
-m^sr"."1•110111Weest:
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Estimated 6 000 helittiemans —Pened-
. , . Rents have risen since Chaffee
9 
Bat few persons
Have Moved To Fort Chaffee
FORT ('IlAPFFE, Ark. Dec. 4
...sin what has become one of the
biggest migrations from their home
state in )ears, an estimated 6.000
Kentuckians have moved to this
area since the 100111" Division's
activation 10 weeks ago.
__Half of the 6.000 are  milita
peronnel and half are their de-
pendents. Lt. Col. Edward W. Gau-
pin, Jr.. a Louisviltan who is in
charge . ,f personnel for the di-
vision, estimates that 1.175 mem-
bers of the 3.000-man unit have
found housing for their families
in this area
A further breakdown of the
figures shows that 320 of the di-
vision members with families here
are officers and 855 are enlisted
men.
Colonel Gaupin said that about
150 families still ice looking for
housing in the Fort Chaffee area.
- - Many of the div.eon members
Who do not have dependents" With
them are unmarried. Others have
bers less on active duty than they
did as civilians.
For the 150 division members
still looking for housiirg here, the
situation is still critical. On a
typical day at the housing office
set up in the Chamber of Corn-
lance in Fort Smith, eight miles
west of here, 15 per,ons stopped
in to scan the of 150 houses
and apartments that were avail-
able A third of them were from
100th Division families. The rest
were assigned to other units sta-
tioned at Fort Chaffee.
Tut) of the 100th Division house-
hunters already had places for
their fait-lilies. but were hoping to
find 9oinethin better.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Two Greater ',III - produCed by the Murray
Lion's Club played to a c:cpacify house last evening in the
Murray nigh \nditorium. The entire program was highly
entertaining from the beginning.
The Kirk-es- Eagles were defeated by the nretters Red-
men othe scre of •;3-7i in a basketliall game phived at
the Kirksey gym la-t night. \ Vt • HIs led Ilresi W ith 38
point .. and Suiter was high for Kirksev
Several collection points ha \ e tit:en set tip tfit city
and at New Concord to reeeive gilt,. fur the Jim -Valentine
Minty who lost their home by fire and were hospitalized
with burn-.
Undefeated Murray State faces the toughest task • f
Kentucky cage teams this week. The Racers fly to -
and take un three strong opponents in three -nights, Iloustot.
Texas. and Baylor.
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
zot NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, NV.
753-10•S
dilerry Christmas
.0441
To all of ow mcw7
•
friends, we extende ,
4114
heartfelt good wishes for
a wonderful holiday season.
il CStandard ,OoTpia_ny,7.
JOHN PARKER, AGENT
•
matte no effort to find housing
here for any one of several rea-
sons. Some, for example, did not
want to take their children out of
schools in Kentucky. Others felt
atth  tnyheisr wives ncyo.uchldvisninotn aftnf:mrd-
to give up jobs in Kentucky, espnce-
have said they regard their rent
as far out of line. And some,
usually those from metropolitan
areas, feel that they are getting
bargains.
An example _of..bargiiiin rent if
the $75 a month that a captain
assigned to 100th Division head-
quarters pays for a two-bedroom
frame house with fireplace and
wall-to-wall carpets. Another bar-
gain Ls the $55 paid 'by a specialist
-fifth class for a picturesque four-
-raftere 
On the high side, a captain is
paying $135 for a three-bedroom
frame house with one bath. The
monthly quartets allowance for a
captain with dependents if $1(2.-
60.
Because no housing is available
for dependents on this post.
most families live in Fort Smith.
Their presence, concentrated in
that limn, of about 60,000, means
that the Kentucky community has
made itself felt.
Streets are dotted with cars
bearing Kentucky license plates.
4 , i I- .f1,-,siott
mates that 2,000 Kentuckians hase
their cars here.) Stores are crowd-
ed with soldiers and their fami-
lies.
The result is a business boom
for F,,rt Smith merchants and
rent-wed prosperity for landlords
whose houses have stood emptjr
since Chaffee's closing two years
ago.
HARD .TO GET
WASIUNGTON 111 — Washing-
ton Redskin coach Bill McPeak
said Monday he didn't think quart-
erback George la) would be avail-
able to any teem "unless someone
made us a fantastic deal.- There
had been reports the Pittsburgh
Steelers were interested in
- - -
NOW ON DISPLAY
mcKINNEY MARINE
FitST 100-HP OUTBOARD
The Mere 10011 i• the first 100-hp
outboard motor, a mile-.ion.' iii
hew init's rapid procress. Illni Ire-
h new from pow erhend 110 prop.
the 50-cuhie-in.h Mercury
more compact and no heavier
than ntajor competitor.' 71-hp
motors. "I he Mere 1000 ha.
unique all-hInck color .4,
and Mereurj's P111.% yr-110in,
rj tinder head design, which
“sonishes" the fuel-air mintur
inside the combo.tion chamber.
FREE!
,;A„, oit'i line
, Mercury ottfiw par('
idiot-, )(1st phone PLaza
or drop a pii,tal
r Nli•Kintiev's Nlarine
free!
- FISHING RIG ,•
Christmas Special!
14-FT. ALUMINUM
STARCRAFT BOAT
with 10 hp Mercury motor
\\ 1 . 1..Is  ̀INLY
$439" phisIi\
MeKINNEY
MARINE SERVICE
Ness ,,rd Rd.
l'I..,/,t 3-4963
NIii r.i‘, K‘.
JUDY GARLAND
NEW YORK UP1 — Sit gef-Judy
Garland returned Monday from
Europe because of a chest cold
and ear infection. On her arrival
INSINSalai •fiumixt.
GREAT .GIFT
GREAT tor*- .
"-
Per
oaf ix
WINDS ITSELF
Looks, performance. dependabil.
ity...everything a man wants
in a watch. Triple garanteed to
be waterproof', shock resistant
and with guaranteed mainspng.
Protected by the only Intatex bal-
ance wheel. Styled by the world's
foremost creators of self-wintsng
watches. prices frontte Oreinare balance wilts lt 
-r.ue spokes retie
sno,es sire atit ii vital
lisiance rnecnanisra.
*Aar inca•ei balaneti(1,t)
eet s-I-v-ES is.ri shock._
rant•eb foe We
FURCHES
gig 37.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 2u,..196i a,
at Idlewild Allison, Miss Garland
said her physician advised her to
return. She will spend the Christ-
axis holdiays with her faintly in
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Nutritionists advise that chil-
dren require three to four cups
of milk each day. Adults should
have two cups or more.
Master Tire Service,
IN( ()RPORA E D.42‘
7th & Main St. Murray, Ky.
Phone Pl. 3-3164
"Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store"
GUARANTEED
RETREADING VULCANIZING
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SIZES WILL
FIT YOUR CAR:
7.50 X 14 6.70 X 15
8.00 X 14 7.10 X 15
8.50 X 14 7.60 X 15
MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED TO
CHOOSE FROM
BLACK WALLS
WHITE WALLS .
UNCONDMON A I_LY
GUARANTEED
"MASTER
RE-CAPS"
-
EXPRESS OUR THANK3
TO EXTEND TO YOU
A MOST CORDIAL GREETING
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND TO
FOR YOUR KIN-D PAMONAGE
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.
Telephone Cl-lapel 7-4350
70. Mk' APS it- 0 AO Ai• UK NE. I:- 3Z6 Az.• 11•• ;--t471,1 120. ws,' a )44 WT. X4' 7.114 AK Rh AliA107, XIS it' lari MA MA AM Akt =.5 r4i0t. cg, ABA 71.
13&k-Settle Open :Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
i Gift;On All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovely Lingerie, Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Wear on-thstreet floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gifts!
•
$t-
Make Belk-Settle lour One-
Stop Gift Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any fo. our
courteous personnel -- they'll be pleased tsa
help!
-4,1-Urtsrzyyttr. 71‘.1X':WYtirtfl'4('
FORGET
c..)
Relk-Se ttle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience! 
•
•
•
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!makers Rest With 10-1 Record
The Calloway County High
School Lakers closed out the first
'fatten of their season schedule
• - -
with a casual 80-58 romp over
the Gulden Guiphers al Fancy
Farm on the latter's h me curt
last night.
Calluway goes into the Christ-
mas lay-off sporting a respeatable
10-1 record. The lone spoiler was
a loss to—Eferiatin in the Marshall
County gym after having won
seven straight. The Benton victory
ship-wrecked Laker plans for a
clean sweep of the Marshall Coun-
ty powers after aaving downed
powerful,porth and spunky South.
The vf.nitors started slow but
caught fire as Ronnie Foster led
the way. 'Mickey Buggeas came
off the bench in the second quar-
ter and took up where Foster left
aff. The rest of the Lakers got
into the act in the second half
and turned the contest into a rout
Don Curd was top scorer for
Calloway with 21 points, Boggesa
tabbed 20, Jimmie Wilson 16 and
Foster 10. Ed Elder and Burt Mills
paced the Gophers with 20 and
17 points in that cadet%
The Lakers will maxe their next
defense of their 10-1 mark against
Hickman County in the Calloway
Christmas tournament.
Calloway ..... 17 40 60 80
F. Farm  9 23 35 58
Calloway (80)
: Wilson 16, Curd 21, Riley 2,
Pittman 9, Housden, Boggess 20,
Foster 10, Garrison 2.
Fancy Farm (58)
Dossett 8, T. Cash 6. 'r. WiUjt
4, Mills 17, C. Willett 3, Elder 20,
Jolly 0.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
l'oiled Pr,. International
Western Kentucky 86
Suutheastatia Lauisiana 62
Cumberland 59 Elon (N.C.) 53
SIGN 12TH ROOKIE
BUFFALO, N. Y. 1JPL — The
Buffalo Bills of the American
Football League brought to 12 the
number of rookies under contract
Monday when they signed Univer-
sity of Detroit center-linebacker
Frank J atitunas
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY few days now that Dural is 
seek-
sited Rees Inteenalloaal ing girl caddies and Otto, a short,
MIAMI aiPt — Flo Za-gield nev- slender, gray - haired man with
new lines appearing on his thin
face, already .has been inundated
with applications.
4 
who could have carried both of
"I gut a litter from an Airtazone
us as well as our bags," he shud-
dered. "It was difficult to tell her
'no' without hurting her feelings
boil I stood close to the dour as a
precaution."
Ad In Papers
The Miami papers carried this
advertisement in the claasified,
help wanted, female department
today:
"Girl caddies wanted: Attrac-
tive young women 21-30 years of
age wanted as first women cad-
dies in the United States by the
new .Doral Country Club in Mi-
WISHING ALL OF YOU A CHRISTLIKE
CHRISTMAS
Kentucky Central Life
Paul Gargus - Special Representative
er had 'it 90 tough.
AU he did when he was casting
for his follies was line 'tan up,
tell 'em to "raise 'em a little
higher," and eliminrate the ones
with bowed legs. Take Otto Fen-
ias, now.
He really has troubles because
in addition to "lookers" for his
girl caddy corps at the new Doral
Country Club his sweet young
things must have good eyed and
be able to tote a 30-pound sack
of fairway Wails.
Arid, most difficult of all, if you
believe rumors, they must be able
to keep their traps ahut and the
sandy ones raked.
The word has been out for a
elvamta4 (foram
GA-Cempele• ma" °•
11
SUITS
voUT
* * * *
I MAYFIELDPriS4 naRi
1 
MINIM
and
1 SPORT COATS
\
Kid
CLOVES
Wembley
TIES
J
Van Heusen
HANDKERCHIEFS
II Get all your giftsfor all your men
i under one roof!
linnosilevietrasoavisyse9enTaxiscwessicarommainistematemsenimeaattemmvanacxamsxxameincmcseentexem/
,.....1 4
Luxurese
or
Knox
HATS
HIPP
SLACK PANTS
Textan
BELTS
SOCKS I
Van
All Sizes and Colors
Hessen
PAJAMAS .1!
ft
All Si7es and C
JIFFIES
r S
F
A
Van Heusen
SPORT SHIRTS
Van Heusen
KNIT SHIRTS
Van Heusen 417
Tab Collar
DRESS SHIRTS SWEATERS g
Revere & Catalina g
Lancaster &. Veal
* •
These gifts are sure' g
to make a man mer-
rier at Christmas! I
It anti. Apply in person to Otto
1 Fenias, golf director."
"' Otto already has started hiring
I the first of an expected 100 wom-
en caddies and. to one who re-
members his own caddy-yard days
of ribald crap games and penny-
ante poker, it was suspected that
numerous dhanges would have to
be instituted. .
"Indeed they will." smiled Otto,
who remembers the old-time cad-
dy pens himself. "The girls will
have isolated quarters with their
own showers and a locker room
tu change into the uniforms we
will supply."
Waitresses Lead
As you might expect, the most
applications 'have a wile fr&ra wait-
resses anxious to do 'lanai- yAtilung
in the sunshine.
"I aalk 10 miles a day now,"
one said wearily. "I might as well
get some fresh air and sunshine
while I'm at it."
Actually the girls—who dom-
inate the caddy scene in Europe
and rule it exclusively in Japan—
figure to pick up a good spot of
loot without too much work, too.
most players at Codral will use
carts and all the gal has to do
is follow along, patch up divot
marks, hand them an 'occasional
club and hold the pin. 'The fee
will be $8 . for an 18-hole round—
with the tip additional—and the
girls can do two rounds if they
so desire.
CHINESE EASY
COLUMBUS, 0 hi o (UPI —
Chinese is not difficult, but a
campraranvely easy language for
English - speaking students to
learn, said Dr. William S. Y.
Wang, who is teaching it at Ohio
State University.
Clariese grammar is similar to
EngLah and has no tense conju-
gation or declension, Wang said.
"Chinese has sounds easy to pro-
duce for English-speaking stu-
dents," Wang said. "For instance,
it doesn't have the nasal vowels
as in French, or the rolled r's as
:n Spanish, and it doesn't have
difficult capita:m.2M clusters such
an in Russian and German."
RADIATION STUDIES
CORVALLIS. Ore 1UPD — Radia-
tion research currently under way
at Oregon State University in-
cludes stitches of: sterlization of
meat and seafood: irwecticides: ef-
fects of radiation on the nervous
sr:44.m: piston ring wear in diesel
engines: quality control in forest
products and plankton population
,n coastal waters.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
ass'
cr•
A
%.0
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
PAGE TIM
OSAGE
SPICED
PEACHES
No. 2! Can
Christmas Time Food
Specials
HOLIDAY
AM
GRADE "A" DOUBLE BREASTED
39c
lb
* Large Assortment of Christmas
Rosedale - 21 size
PEACHES —
Paper Shell
PECANS
Florida Juicy
--2 49
ORANGES — — 5-lb.
Angelflake economy size
COCONUT
ledbird
FLOUR
lb.
bag
— — — — 24-lbs.
2W
45
63'
Monarch Mandarin
TENDERIZED
Whole or
Shank Portion
49 lb
Candies *
ORANGE SEGMENTS --25 e
CHERRY SAUCE cL 3W
BROWN SUGAR ib:. 50c
EMEESE _ _ _ 2-1b. box 6W
Nakomi
WILD RICE _ _ _ 8.,.. $1"
Sherry
Lean,
iii1 BEEF lb. 3W COOKING WINE— 65e
Iced Milk
SELECTS and STEWING FANCY CHRISTMAS
OYSTERS NAPKINS
MINTED PINEAPPLE _ _
MARGARINE
rAireilnIX   3 FOR $1.00 iicrib iliassiNfi  49'
GligErNMBEAli can  Ur CHEWING GUM  10
Diet
Sunshine
pkg.
I OOHI-HO CRACKERS  29°COMB HONEY qt.
CHOGMINT COOKIES Flavor-KW — 3W
SUGAR WHITE GOLD - 10-LBS. 9'9c
PLANTATION - ALL SLICED 
Bacon Lb. 39 c
WANNS
2 ibs slig 
MARKET
208 South 4th
Phone PLaza 3-2833
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
7.06A,
•
ow%
ti•
t• akt.t. I t,01
wialresiesse—. -
[AMMER lk TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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Chinese Women
Winning A Bit
— Of New Freedoms
a•
DURING
FENTON
FIRESTONE
Pre-Christmas
SA
Thur(las - Friday - Saturday
PAY CASII .SAVE 20%!
INCLUDED ARE ALL . . .
TEJBIKES - MIMS - DOLLS -
11thiSEHOLD AIDS - APPLIANCES -
RADIOS - TELEVISIONS
Special Savings too on Big Appliances
when you pay cash!
SAVE NOW
By TED SHimIZU
sited l`r•-• laters•sodmal
TOKYO iLlt — The wives of
Rod Chinese leaders are begin-
ning te get an "equal" treatment
from their husbands.
Reports filtering through the
bamboo curtain indicate the Bed
crueftams are now inclined to
use to the:: good advantage one
aspect of western -culture- —
their wives to appear be-
fore the public
Red China's Chairman (pres-
ident) Liu Sae -Chi surprised
many peop:e last month by bring-
ing his wife to the Peiping air-
port to welcome the King and:
Queen 4 Nepal.
Heretofore. Mrs. I.au had never
appeared before a big punlic ga-
thering
The majority of Red China's'
650 million people have not been
wire of achvIties of the wives, chairman of Use Chinese Com-
the:: leaders. The elves have murust Party, has never been
peen V. rappea in a shroud of my- seen attending official functions
with his wife.stery.
The Communist press has hard-
y reported inter acuvrues and
hardly any pictures of them have
been printed in Communist news-
papers.
But Red authorities alii,wed to
slip out of the bamboo curtain a
picture of Liu and his wife greet-
ing the Nepalese royal couple.
Observers here said it was a rare
picture because Lau had taken his
wife to the airport.
It has been netning new f-.:
the wives of Nationalist Chus-,
leaders on Formosa. Madame
Chiang Kal-Shek has been seen
1:tending numerous functions with
her husoand. She has even attend-
ed many private meetings that
Genera.Lseirno Chiang gave to vis-
iting digrutanes.
This was a sharp contrast to
be counterparts on the Red Chi-
nese mainland. Mao Tse-Tung,
PA 1 (ASII 20%!
During This Sale!!
c4rerme-AlitiWirstWormiwrm.),
a:
We want to take this opportunity to wish a
../cious Christmas and Happy New Year to all
of our customers an many friends.
ones Cleaners and Employees
• • ""•••• • .9 • • • • •isk
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gag out, ring out! The
S.
bel:s
of cheer sound cur ilopF,y wishes
to you and yoirrs for a
-1- • Sr--
THE GLEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
Paris Road CHapc1 7-2552
Mayfield, Kentucky
BELTS POPULAR
DETROIT, •UPt — Automobile
seat bees are catching urt. Ford
Motor Company reports that de-
livery of belts to its dealers has
mereiased from an average of 6.-
000 a month in 1960 to a current
rdte of 21.300 per month.
-
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1961
11•M••=.6.•=1MEMI.,
ANNOUNCRS A• BLAST
WASFILNGTOiN — The Unit-
ed States Set off another small
alacrity blast underground Sunday
at the Nevada teeing grounds.
The detonation was the seventh
announced explosten in the cur-
rent 'series It was described by the
Atm= Energy COMMISM011 aa
yield."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
lino IL Telephone PL 11-001111
"YOUR 110111•OWNID LOAM 00.0.
-
A &eat
"44e/tof" ro,t Cimitwa41
°Ray this Christmas bring to
all our good friends the
fulfillment of their greatest expectations.
Tidwell Paint Store
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
* For Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
PLeaa 3-2661 •
11111.11111.11111111.11111.1111111111111.11111111
•
606 Maple St.
AS ' ;his season w.:11 your
loved one-, great joy nr, your
•1 your hzart.
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
307 N. Fourth St. Phone PL 3-5602
•
•
MOON • • C
Under a new Government regulation, permission has been given to raise
Bank interest rates. In accordance with our long standing policy of sharing earnings
with our customers, we are pleased to announce these new rates effective January
1, 1962.,
ON 12 MONTII4`)/ CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
THIS INTEREST RATE GUARANTEED YOUR MONEY INSURED!
The new 4c-c rate on the present_Certificates outstanding will take effect
at the next maturity date.
PEOPLESPANk
ItAl7O KY.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a •
SHOP
• REPAIRS
INC,
1-2661 •
•
•
w.t.n your
1-.1, your
our Lzart.
ICIATION •
PL 3-5102
to raise
; earnings
January
.0!
ake effect
I I
•
•
•
•
•
II/WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER M,
CHEESE SAUCE
NEW YORK (UPI) — Almond b1ose
cheese sauce makes a tasty dish
with green beans. Cook 2 pack-
ages of frozen French style green
beans according to package direc-
tions. Drain and toes with sauce
made by melting SS cup butter
in a saucepan; add 4 cup of sliver-
ed almonds. Remove from heat,
stir in 4 cup (about 3 ounces) of
blue cheese and toss with hot,
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SHIRTS AND inRY CLEANING
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
-;1111,`"its-
c --341111111Lika6".":--- let the Divine Light
j
that shone upon the shepherds,
bring you joy this Christmas season.
•
4
Miller Funeral Home
Hazel. Kentucky
THE CEDCER IS TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY -
mooft'e•dd
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Social C &Janda;
Wednesday, December 20th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield at 10:30
ans. Sunshine friends will be re-
vealed and members will exchange
gifts.
• • s •
Saturday. December 23rd
A dance fur the high school
through college group of the Gal-
loway County Country Club will
be held at the club house from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. Each person
may bring one guest. The admis-
siunis one dollar per couple.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 26th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Phebian Class Has
Dinner Meeting At
The Club House
Paul Mostellers Of
Thailand Guests
Of hide/is Class
The Fidelts Sunday School Class
of the lust Baptist Church held
its annual Chrzsunas simper meet-
ing at the. Woman's Club House
on Friday, December it, at live-
thirty o'clock.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Mosteller,
missionaries than Thailand, were
the guest speakers. They gave an
interesting and mlormatne pro-
gram including lectures s n d
movies ouricerning their work on
the mission field.
'Ilse dinner was served in the
traditional Christinab manner with
Rev. Mosteller altering the thanks
preceding the meal.
Gifits Irons under the decorated
Christmas tree were distributed
by Rev. ausi Mrs. Mosteller's
ofuldren, Anne and Cliff.
Mrs. EsThruna Crawford, class
president, presided at She meeting
and presented a gilt to 411!  Nellie
Mae Wynaan, teacher.
Thirty-four persons
sent fur the OCCUSUAL
*
A dinner meeting was held by
the Phebian Sund-ay School Class
of the First Baptist Chtrrh on
Friday evening at six oVock at
the Woman's Club- House.
The inspiring devotion on the
Christmas theme was presented
by Bro. George T. Moody, min-
ister of educatrun of the-church.
Special music Were solos sung
by Bro. Rudolph Howard, minis-
ter of music of the church, ac-
companied by Dan McDaniel. Bro.
Howard also lest in group singing.
Mrs. Voris Wells, president, pre-
.ided at the meeting and introduc-
ed those on program. Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, teacher, was presented a
gift by the class. Gifts were ex-
changed by the group.
The tables were decorated us
the hoLiday• motif. In charge at
arrangements were Mrs. Morris
Lamb and her group composed of
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. James Shelton,
Mrs. J. L. Hopson, and Mrs. W.
H. Solomon, Twenty-three mem-
bers and four guests. Bro. and
Mrs, Moody, Bro. Howard, and
Mr. McDaniel, were present.
0
•
•
•
•
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AO DOLLAR
SHIRTS Values
ANNOUNCEMENT,;
From The
We Will Be Open Every Night
This Week Until 8:00 P.M.
EXCEPT SATURDAY, DEC. 23rd WHEN WE CLOSE AT CIS P.M.
"TO BETTER SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS"
FEATURING THIS WEEK THE FOLLOWING
SPECIALS!
1 SPORT SHIRTS   lugs'
Men's Heavy, Cotton Flannel Men's Heavy. Fleece-Lined
SHIRTS now $1 SWEAT SHIRTS,,, $1t
$ LADIES' BEAUTY FASHION
Ladies and Childrens Fait-Lined
Plastic Boots
$2.948
Value
Lathes Cotton Flannel
Pajama Sets
Regular
$$2.88 1
* Reg. '2.00
SPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN!
Nylon Hose 3 prs. $1.00
were pre-
Ruth Wilson Circle
Has Potluck Supper
At The Social Hall
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
held its annual Clusstrnas potluck
supper in the socral hall on Thurs-
day, December 14, at six o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Bud Tolley, chrainnan of
the circle, read the account of the
birth of Jesus from the gospel of
Luke; and led the group in bulg-
ing Christmas carols.
Members brought gifts to be
auctioned as a money making pro-
ject.
The tables were attractively de-
corated In the holiday motif. Mrs.
Chester Thomas and Mn. Nat
Green were the tirstesses.
Seventeen. members, one new
member, Mrs. William L. Nettle-
ton, and two guests, Mrs. Leroy
Denham and 5.1rs. J. B. Wilburn refreshments to the twenty-five
were present. persons present.
RED HOCKING CHAIRS - - now $100
LARGE SELECTION of $100 TOYS!
St *** $SS 
—
PERSONALS
Personals
Richard E. Jones of Rockville,
Md., will be the holiday guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Com-
modore Jones, and his sister, Mrs.
Thomas G. Parker and family.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Thurman
of Nashville, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Grubbs of Buchanan.
Tenn., will be the Christmas Day
guests of their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. 11. Thurman.
5 • 5 *
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carruth-
ers and son, Jeh.nny, of Bursa,
Texas, will be the holiday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Furcises. Mrs. Carruthers tea-
ches home econornics-art Bun.a and
Mr. Oarnithers is attending La-
Marr Techat Beaumont.
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Furches
and children, Leslie Ann. David
Lance, SteptiensClay, and Vincent
Clark, of Hopkinsville will be the
holiday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Furches and
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rise P-aschall.
* 5 • •
• • • so
Airs. Charles Ryan
Opens Home For
The Dorcas Class
The home of Mrs. Charles Ryan
on the Martins Chapel Red was
the scene of the Christmas din-
ner meeting held by the Dorcas
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church on Tuesday, De-
cember 12, at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. V. W. Parker presented
the inspiring devotion. The pre-
sident,—Mrs. Ryan, presided at
the meeting.
The teacher, Mrs. Luther Dunn,
was presented a gift by the class
and gifts were exchanged by the
group with Mrs. Lubie McDaniel
acting as Santa Clam.'
Group 11, Mrs. William Furches,
captain. Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Parker,
arid Mrs. Hubert Farris, served
McClure Gulf Station
Sixth and Main
/4€;r414-
ALEXANDER'S HELP-YOUR-SELF STK
Phone Plaza 3-5652
a -
•
•
PAGE FIVE
SAVE UP TO 1/2 PRICE!!
Toys - Appliances - Gift Items
•
Santa Specials
From Our
WAREHOUSE
ALL BRAND NEW MERCHANDISE . . .
STILL IN THE ORIGINAL FACTORY CARTONS!
MMUS
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE GIFT STORE!
G.E. Steam Irons, reg. $1795 - - - - $11"
G.E. Portable Mixers, reg. $1995 - $14"
G.E. Auto. Perculator, reg. $1795 $1495
G.E. Auto. Toaster, reg. $1995 - - $1695
G.E. Elec. Blanket, reg. $3495 - - - $2267
7 Lights In Sets
Christmas Lights & Sets 99°
Pop-Up Toasters 
$999 ,
G.E. Kitchen or Alarm Clocks - - - $399
3-Pc.. Stainless Steel
Kitchen Tool Sets Special! $299
Little Red Wagons $198
72-Piece Stainless Steel
Flatware Set, reg. $2295 $1595
ALL BB GUNS
Reg. Size and Weight
All Basketballs
10%_OFF
 $399
rnr - iRIO 11113 tii.; MIRO WS *SIAM 7:10514,3 Re31114111310§33*,, ARIDA -31 253/337).37i1S4 =31153363 %)
20% off
CLOCK 'RADIO'S
Portable Record PI ayers
itelvapsiAgisigm3=4,zaw42,„yRksgeaw/legvice aglitalt4254XIA,AGS1165:41;$11119/11;
Good Wood Rockers 
0
I Lot - Benno, Waltham
Watches 1/2 OFF
Metal Whedbarrow $2"
Toy Guns, Holster Sets - - 20% OFF
Good
LI
1 Case
Highest Quality Knives
high Quality
Pinking Shears
YOUR C$Hjs I
$395
1 /9 Price
6./A:P=V-34W044W=.1=4::•IsAVA:,=,-AVAIAA
Beads - Cuff Links
N Costume Jos elry
•
eAlat
iii
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
wrrrcrmAy — nrc-rmrriz 17)15f
t  have cr
MERRY
and please accept our
sincere thanks for giving
us the pleasure of serving you.
One-Hour Martitthing
117 South Fourth Street
1Cummings At
Bottom Of
Ladder Again
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4UPL — After 70
movies and a hit Tv series Rob-
ert Cummings finds himself in the
peculiar position of starting at the
bottom of the ladder again.
"Now that I've got a new tele-
show is especially dear to his
heart. He has owned 19 airplanes
since he was in his teens.
Flying A. Business
"Flying is mostly a busineks
with me now," he said. "After 35
)earsr of flying I don't consider
it recreation. But I find the aero-
car fascinating.
It could be the answer to the
average man's dream of keeping
a plane in his garage. I have one
and fly it ail the time.
"It's much more realistic for
short hops than a big plane. Be-
fore you leave your home you can
call all the airports in the area
vision series I have to prove my- until you find one that has the
self all over again." he said. Only right weather conditions. Then
vaguely amused. you just drive to runway and take
"It used to be that you were 
only as good as your last picture.
Now you're judged by the last
line in y-our last TV script—and
it had better be a good line."
Cummings is resigned to the
fact that he must reestablish his
reputat,,in. despite his five-year
record f top-ratings and critical
applause.
P ierfOrmance, doesn't mean
.2 thing in television." he said.
"And that's as it should be. I've
acty heard storm warnings
that my new show wouldn't last.
Every actor hears those rumors."
So—So Ratings
Ratings im Bob's new CBS show
aren't setting the TV world afire,
but he has a reasonable explana-
tion for part of the viewing_leth.,
a rgy. 
"Thousands of people look in
the TV sections and see 'The Bob
Cummings Show' and thing it is
the old program, or maybe re-
runs. Viewers have written to say
how surprised they are to discov-
er I'm in a completely new se-
ries." he said.
. Tiro other factors responsible
sPecf"HetsEl
,-ing cast. In the defunct series he
are -Dr. Kildare" and "The Real
his show.
McCoys" which appear opisione
of beautiful girls. Now he's sol-
dier 
the old one in several re-
Cummings' new series differs
iasb'sansheonvtirestrtnetissuspewas:r
1. portrayed a wolfish photographerof fortune who flies around
in an derocar—a combination au-
t,mobile-airplane that manages to
fly despite its appearance.
The flying element of Bob's new
N's•
very Merry Chriatrnas mina
our sincere gratiht&
•
for your patronage.
We're iooh;ng forward to Seri,
you in the future.
Kelley's Termite Control
If we raise our voices in ,"
songs of Christmas cheer,
let us remember its
eternal message of hope.
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
South Side Square
COIN-OPERATED SERVICE
13th and Main
off
"I've always wanted to live up
in Apple Valley, but commuting
to Hollywood Was out of the ques-
tion. Now with an aerocar I just
might be able to do it."
HOME PROJECT
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, V. I.
UPI — The government has begun
a model home project here as the
start of a long-range program to
rid this capital city of the Virgin
Islands of slum-blighted art-as.
The pre-fabricated, three-bedroom
homes, built on lots of 3,000 square
feet. are being offered for loss
than $10,000 on a 25-year payment
plan.
CHAFING DISH DISH
NEW YORK (UPI) — If there's
a chafing dish under your Christ-
mas tree, use it to serve lamb
meatballs for hor d'oeuvres. Sea-
son ground lamb to taste with
seasoned salt and pepper. Shape
into i-inch balls. Cook over low
heat in a saucepan on the stove
until browned on all sides. Dritin
off drippings, if necessary. Add
your favorite tomato or sour
cream sauce. his
at serving rime.
STARTS CHRISTMAS TRIP
NEW YORK Tin — Francis Car-
dinal Spellman flies to Germany
today for his traditional Christ-
mas visit to American servicemen
overseas. The cardinal, who is
military vicar for the ormed fore.
es of the United States, will cele-
brate three Christmas masses for
Itroops in West Berlin. It is his
Chrisunai trip.
Brooks Wood Shop';
103 South 13th Street
NOTICE
The West Side Barber Shop
1$ NOW OPEN FROM
7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M
SIX DAYS A WEEK
HUB DUNN — BILL REDICK — DON KELL
and GUY SPANN
ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
Try Our
personalized
Sanitone
SHIRT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
• Shirts starched to order —
none light, Medium or heavy.
0 Minor repairs made,
buttons replaced.
Only 00c per Shirt
BOONE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
S. SIDE SOUARI
JOY
.4ssitk,
_ Monk's Super Service
14444;
e4di
-.0111111211
. GR-tETIN4S,4, aZen:f
To all our valued friends ..
......--
4
we wish that the blessings of
Christmas will remain with
you and yours, now and always.
Humphreys Grocery
Sycamore Street
•
•
•
12VA.1\I r 'TO TATISII "".COLT
A MERRY CHRISTMAS jA .
-AND TO EMPRESS OLT r4, sINCEIRM
o R-13-Trr TJ L)M FOR -1-1--rm
CD P port-rtJ 7" -Y. -TO S 'YOU . .
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
Phone PLaxa 3-4612 311 N. Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
6
4
•
•
•
•
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liEDNES DA V
FOR SALE
HIDE-A-BEDS AT $60 OFF, Bed-
ream aloes $AO to-$60-ofladinette
suites on sale at savings- 0f-1251a
$40. Big assortment of easy chairs,
tables, mirrors at big discounts.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel.
Kentucky. We deliver 50 miles
free. • d20c
FRIGIDAIRE l'aLEC'TRIC range -
1 year old - bargain; maple dress-
er - 4 drawers. Phone P1 3-5871.
d20c
$10.00. See at 1302 Poplar. d21c
PRACTICALLY NEW, 4 SPEED
portable record player with auto-
matic Changer. Phone N 3-4653.
d2le
TV ANTENNA STAND. Call P1 3-
5877. d22c
1 HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLTETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large Lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
mg - cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry.
USED GIRLS BICYCLE, 26-1n., orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
good condition, needs tires, $15.00. Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
Used girl shoe skates, size 4, vonite3745' clecem ber2 Is
THE LEDGER TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
American Football League's f.rst
All-Star Gana tram Sae Diego,
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM MODERN Duplex,
newly flecorittied. Cfl
503 Olive.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
llth Street. POetalitaill immediate-
ly. $50 per month, cell Bob Miller,
P1 3-3312. c120c
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED APT.
close in. Dell Finney, 206 E. Pop-
PM'. Ph ,ne P1 3-5837. d22c
• -SINCOIV
•
•
•
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4 rutpease-thfilier by
,SUZANNE BLANC
pewit ele arre pebrwraa by Hamar S area Copyredd eat Ian
Ittase. Imertbettel by Slag Feuer. tiyadeate.
Itle.T flag 111PNA1.1.3
fle.ett rinks WI. anal N. a. Rim
dah tusirista trom toe 1: el A • oil
harr'y ale,dth 01 as alritder
edy 1111111/33.. so expertiy
pithed outlet pierced the eye and
brew 31 Randall as he drove. The
cm careened into • crilfill that killed
tais..---meindati. too. Three nat N
belong *aerial bp, and while the
eldest collected pesos (min the
rertiee re the men, his eon Manus,
hy [Rallis an ewe, lid
or owe the at loan • Sneer. Riaci
riaitel be trai ed. the 1.1:her had
Wstrsel. elude pesos cc oldnot be.
That night, the atorth prwd the
rworiild from Its setting mid threw
ewer the settiaa. But 4 Work of the
>-fterolcirs' etartoma deciardion at the
Moder told lu.spectur Meneridri anti
S.,gtutat Itobeato of the police that
at emerald rifle worn by Mrs. Ran.
th•il a, ,a mowing from the cocoa
as.d they began • hunt for it.
Yale aware the p..hese.re In.
ag.,ling whit nappen-d to the
the thief sought nut Lute
z. a guide to totiii.da whom he
An• w to be • ,rook.,, and sold him
the rt•me for $S.
an I rr,ir Prewitt, tinhaptiy
Wit, ,,,nning away tram her 1,t.•
hand :a the States, Is about to meet
Pelts. ...
CHAPTER 8
TESSIE PRE.VOITT enneen.
j trated on the asphalt road,
treMg to think only of the
miles that pas:•ed and those
that lay 1t11C711. measuring them
against her dwindling supply of
gas and her small supply Of
courage.
A scattering of adobe huts
now edged the roadway. There
was more traffic, people wslk-
lng, riding burros, bicycles.
cafes automobiles. She round-
ed a bend and abruptly, with-
out transition. was in the out-
of San Lula. Ahead was
a cas station, brillian• white
title eri in the sunshine with the
lanalier pumps in front of IL
Sill bres clainae.red over
h-r cur- when shc drew up to
101 pump, each with a dirty
rag wall which he ineffectually
csibbed at her windshield. The
attendant, tall and thin in a
dirty coverall. started to pump
gas into her car.
She was wondering how to
ask him to cheek the oil v‘hen
a young man la • handsome.
lieht-tan coat Came out of the
°Lilco and approached the car.
etteicome to San Litis, Se-
flora" he said In perfect Eng-
lish that was tinged only by a
slight, almost Indiscernible, in-
tonation. "Permit me to intro-
duce myself. I'm San Luis' of-
ficial guide.'
"-Thank you. Could you have
the man check my oil?"
The barrage of Spanish that
followed seemed quite out of
proportion to the simple re-
quest, but after many questions.
the attendant apparently under-
stood, for he raise! the hood
of her car.
•1 need a hotel, too," Jessie
Said.
"There's a beautiful one with
famous gardens." the glade said.
"Run by a North American
woman. been told the food
is excellent. You go to the main
street, lust this side of the
square. turn right and follow
'the rood out over the hill. The
Villa Serena is on the right.
!
You'll see the sign."
The attende•-• who had add-
ed oil to her car had now gone
after chafige. A group of tour-
ists in a blue sedan were at
/Ile oilier pmep. Behind net
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NOTICE
Two Locations to Serve You
COIN OPERATED. _
LAUNDRIES
*Mr, wkstir
MURRAY W1SHY WASHY
aorSu. 7th St.
COLLEGE W1SHY WASHY
214 N. 15th St.
'Put Your litido In Our Suds'
Also Pick-Up blatiutia lur
ONE HOUR ilARTINIZIM.;
'The Must In Dry Cleaning'
WHY BUY A CARPET Sham-
pooer? We'll loan you one IftelE
with purenase of Blue Luatre Car-
pet Se:m.1,0u. Llrisos Furniture Cu.
d22c
CRASH KILLS TWO
SAVANNAH, Ga. — A blow-
out sent a oar skidding, imtof
control off a highway and into
a tree Monday night, killing five
persons and injuring two. The
dead lame Calvin Boyer, 30, and
Claude McOrayae7, both of Sparta,
('es. and Mary Steadman Alvin,
23, Alex Dunbar. 35. and Mattie
Pearle Perkins, 33, all of Savan-
nah.
ALL-STARS ON TV
Iss-TW YORK UPI — The Ameri-
can Broadcastaig Company will
bunch as second ear of -Wide
World of Sparta- program on
Jan. 7 with the televiewing of the
- —
NANCY
LOVE TO
OR THE
• SMITHS
A loving tribute to our beloved
Frank Petty who passed December
24, 1960 and left us 90 suddenly
and 90 sad, but.the wonderful
memories of hisTax74 and goodness
roimain.s with us fraevere
Friend, faithful, fortitude, frater-
nal,
Real, relined, reliable, resolute,
respectable,
Amicable, alocrity, abihW, aggrea-
saVe,
Nobly, odturdt -nice --- -
Kind, knightly, knowledgeable
Patient, peaceful, peerless pride,
perseverance,
Erarnsst, efficient, energetic,
True, tender, temperate, tactful,
Thankful, thoughtful, thorough,
tolerant
Years may come, and years may
go, but memory is one gift of God
that death cannot destroy.
With love: Wife, Mrs. Artie
M. Petty; mother, Mrs. Sallie
Petty; sisters, brother, neph-
ews, family and many, many
friend:, dalp
FERVICES OFFERED ,
- 
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
mace any size. Rental service 00
Mapital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. ' december2le
EXPERT TREE TRIMMER. Any-
one 'Winkling trees trimmed or cut
call Walter King, telepnone P1 3-
4600. d2lp
Federal State Market Obotceand 300-000 lb. stock heif-er, $22.00-24.30.
BABY CALVES: About 12 hetati
$5.00-26.00 per head.
MURRAY, Ky., TueSday, Dee.
19, i ea 1 . as Lama Lis estocit Las
eteatIP1 8: tiogs, lib; Cattle
ante calves, .120; asleep. —.
elOtatit: nectepto moatly Mixed
graue teachers. aiteany to 25c low -
el% U.S. 1,40. 1, 2 and 3 marrows
and gets 91 head 210 lb. *11.00;
lei-lie lb. 11110.70-1b.50; 140 to.
ait.ea; 201.1 lo. Silo.Sto tivii-.S25 lb.
alaam-lo.a0; No. 2 and 3 sows
ala-a00 to. $1z.76-14.za.
Pamaiptaa
inoeity cows mocks steers aria Red-
era. mostly 2ac tower. Other
masses ettiauy. slow hOU-1000
slaugater steers ii2.i.10-2.1.bli; snflel
tut. 0.10 slauginer neuers
000a and e...nutee duo-auo
so. Sad uy.ritcr calves s2 I .bu-26.20 ;
totems- aaa Commercial cows
alaiu-la.Sta Canner and Cutter
ea. u-1$, it); Utility arid lainuner-
Cie! UU.113 010.JU - 19.a0; Ciaace
..SuU-taAl saiels. $24.911-
20.10; Meal= and Good Seal/O-
at-no end 14101Ce talu-700
10, metier stems $2'4.10-24.111; Good
SEALED BIDS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
by Dept. of Parks no later than
10:00 a.m. Dec. 29. 1961 for
misc. lots of surplus furniture,
equipment, and materials which
can be inspected from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. from Dec. 14, 1961
to Dec. 29, 1961 at Ky. Dam
Village Contact Ronsom Stout,
Park Supt.. Ky. Dam Village
for full information and bid
forma.
-! KEY HAVE
VEALERS: Mostly 50-75c low-
er. Choice $31.50 - 33.75; Good
$26.75 - 31.00; Standard $22.00-
26.25.
NEW ROAD PPENS
MIAMI IUPI — Miami's new $15
million Airport Expressway will
open Friday. Motoriets will ride
free of the. 10-cent tot fee the
first day as a Chase/nos present
from the state Road Deparliment.lioly
NAMES GAME OFFICIALS
DALLAS am — A five-man of-
(dating Crew has been chosen by
Commissioner Jae Foss for the
American Football League cham-
pionship game between Houston
and Diego next Sunday_ The of-
ficials are referee Jun Baonhill,
Marquette; umpire Antony Veteri
and head linesman Bo alcAlter,
both of Oklahoma State; field
judge Johnny Morrow, Texas A &
M, and back judge Jack Reader,
Cross.
• isuRRA v -GALLOWAY GOUtorv
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
AktiCHIVIR 1111a0r4111111b
ipdri evelEputiiwrp.
Salsa A Service
e I, Theses rzt• . i•.1' •
ORDQ STORES
vett Drum, °I 3-v,45
*MIDRANGE
orazeto Meiugn & Holtor
Gen Insure aee Pl. a A41
.ADIIES READY TO WEAR
Atlatoas ....... PL 3-4421
tWFICIE SUPPLIES
k AV iget elk I iri.w Pt 4-1916
PRINTING
Lectari & Pi_ 3-1S16
rYPEUVRITER FIENTAL
AND SERVICk:
JeOget & 111:ea S-1/110
DON'T COME AROUND 1-iEfzE
WITH YOUR LECTURES AND TLIUR
MOANiN6 AND eliNXIANiNG A.Barr
EVERYBODY BEA& &REEDY!
SUCH A SWELL 
TV SET
1.111., ASHEN
ADRIS Ale SLATS
PAGE SEVEN
News Servis...,.
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A DREAM!
Efijr, AUNT
AMIE - you
WARD THAT
POOR., LOST
Citt ATURE
SOBBING.'
br al OMR
ASRIE, I'M SUre5ESTING YOU
SON, YOU RE COMING ifYITH
6E7 OUT OF TYIS Ott) PLACE
COME DARK, AND SLEEP
IN YOUR. OWN HOUSE;
Slassers Ss esets•
AH C OMP
UP A VISION!!
INTO :. 'DOD -
SHED, AN' ASSUME_-
TH POZ ISH UN IP
MAKE
SMALLIR
HAT Ph ̀ 1St7-
teree tlr..c!: car mill,:d 'up
a soiele man at LOU
Abruptly the guile leteal to-
ward tier. In one nand he e as
holdita; a tobacco tamers in the
oilier a small neap ot amethysts
needing ngamst
paper. "These ere very wee.
Senora," he said ureently. "One
euncired paos, may."
He was so doss that Jeczie
Could see a wet film en me
forehead and she wondered eat,'
he was wearing the aarm coat
She didn't want the stones but
she v. as eager to get away
The attendant had returnel
With her change. The little
boys were twitting out sticky
hands, clamoring for pesos. In
her rear-view mirror arm saw
the man behind her Impatient-
ly open the car door and no-
ticed that he was wearing a
black uniform.
The guide Was persistena
"Just fifty pesos, Senora. For
you fifty pesos,- and sun lean
mg toward her, he potn.,1 the
stones hack into the pouch and
tossed them into her 1),)Cket -
book. More because she did not
know how to refuse him than
for any other reason, Jessie
gave lam the money.
Again he repeated the direc-
tions to the hotel, talking loud-
ly and gesturing with his arms
as if to impress them on bee.
'Tell them I sent you. Senora,
and if you need a guide ask for
Luis Perez."
As she pulled out he was still
standing near the pumps watch-
ing her, arid when she looked
back he waved with a broad,
friendly grin.
• • •
"THE gas station served as
Luis business office. By
paying a few pesos to the man-
ager tie was allotted to wait
there tor tourists. Usually in
the late afternoon hours when
the traffic was heaviest, Luis
could pick up a few hotel corn-
mtssions, or arrange a tour.
often he could sell a bag of
atones
The on'y commission he made
that atternoon, however, was
from a woman traveling alone
in a v.hite convertibk, She was
a tiny woman, pretty in the
delicate, colorless way of many
North Americans. with light-
brown hair and ey-s that were
as blue and clear as fine aqua-
marine.s.
At first he had thought she
was eery young, but then, when
he looked more closely, be no-
ticed the tired expression, Use
small feathery lines near mouth
and eyes that one only with
age.
It was while he was directing
her to the Villa Serena that
the police car drew up directly
behind them. Sitting at the
wheel was the sergeant of po-
llee who had been at the vil-
lage this morning.
The presence of the police,
which always evoked vague
fears and guilts in him, Ms
time represented present, im-
mediate danger. Convinced that
they were searching for the
ster.s, Its •- ; -
urged him to p. a. U.: I
that he try.!:,? CL
gem reilceiy rind CCt I •:::C ( -
one sate wao to do IT.
There were doubt and e..'"-
tere.a in the toar..1 5 re
an. 0X)::^1 Ct tna
Per:zee-atom startoa on ea a
veacL in Lae -alma of -
He coulo noir, e.t.a, at L..:
able te control It. the t—
ura' urgency in his ve.ce.
Through tole renr-eaey niloor
he watcaed the nob-toe:en ma
patiently op:n tile cat Coen
Sot a long moine.,t ne
t going to coy _toe
stones, Lt.trereluctantly rle
nan feed tins..11ty [mixt. His
relief woe ineneasurame as se
tucked the elactaosts oesa over
the memo!, drew the stones
of the toaacco poach and tossed
it casually into ner handi.ag.
Almost immediately 0.- relief
mingled with -regre. e: the toss
of his tr..a,tre. He tw twd its
had flot acted precipeanisly, but
as the sergeant appreaeneci
turn, the regrets ei.aporaLett,
leaving only relief.
The sergeant nodded in the
direction of the departing car.
"What did she want?" he
asked.
"A hotel. I recommended the
Villa Serena."
"But she paid Irma"
`A tip, the toiauits are gen-
erous."
Sergeant Roberto raised his
eyebrow, as though in per-
plexed admiration at the easy
way 'he guide made hta money.
"Inspector Menendes would like
to see you."
1•Why me?" Luis asked. "I've
done nothing."
"Something about your li-
cense, 1 think," Sergeant Ro-
berto said vaguely. "You'll have
to speak to ham."
As the police car wound
through the narrow streets of
the town. Lull kept thinking of
his lost )ewei He hoped ne
hadn't needlessly discarded it,
but be did tee' safer without
it in his pocket. He forced him-
self to talk lightly about his
work, his success with the la-
dies, but underneath his un-
easiness remainee.
They parked not In front of
the regular police station but
on m side street behind it near
a long, low building. They fol-
lowed the stone corridor and
stopped at a door marked Tour-
1st Section.,
Inside, ,the room was little
more than a zuteco, wan
scarcely space for a large desk
and a few chairs. The man be-
hind the desk was momtainous
with a broad. „flat face that
might have been copied from
one of the ancient carvings.
On the desk was a small siren
with gold letters which read:
Inspector Menendes. After the
first impact of the man's ap-
pearance, Luis spirits began
to rise. He'd had much experi-
ence dealing with the Indians
and thought little of their in-
telligence.
(To Be enetimwd Tomorrow)
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Belk-Settle Ope n 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
You'll Find Gifts'i)n All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovely Lingerie, Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Wear on the street floor! A basement filled
with f3argain Gifts!
Make Belk-Settle Your One'
Stop Wft Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our
courteous personnel — they'll be pleased to
help!
Belk-Settle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience!
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I Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
Ma) your Christmas abound
;4 'clask • th the spirit of great
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Janet Leigh New Grass Roots
Ambassador While Tony Works
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Corrospondont
HOLLYWOOD ILN — Probably
the prettiest people-to-people am-
bassador ever sera South of the
border is Janet Leigh, who recent-
I) returned -1 spent almost two
months in Argers:tria and Brazil
ak.in, friends with 'biotite" she
said. ''and '1m sure 1 TJarnerf more
than they did.
"The most important and sur-
prising thing to me is that we
knOW and understand so little
ab,›Lit. one another I had many
m.sconcentions about Sorth Ameni-
co. and the people I talked to also
had peculiar ideas about us."
Janet ma le the trip with her
hashand. Toni Curtis. whi was
mak_ng a new movie in Sal:a. Ar-
gentina.
Grass Roofs !Ambassador
During much of the time Curtis
a-as before the cameras Janet
visLted 11 cities under the asuptces
;of the U. S. State Department
1 which paid part of her travel ex-
Many so-called good will ambas-
sadors from Hollywood spend their
time aboard at fancy ernbastsy
teas and sicial.functions. Not Jan-
et
"I went to hospitals. orphanages
and held press conferen-:ea." Janet
said. "My whole approach was to i
meet people on their_ oats tennis I
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207 South Seventh St. 214 North 15th St.
and in places where they telt moat
relaxed and at ease.
'1 determined not to talk
to them about Democracy. I tried
to be the kind of person they
cotikt like.
-The question they asked me
most often was, 'why are ydu visit-
ing us? Thee fniinti it avie-iaa
miry that a Hollywood Jetre.:s
would tray_el all that distance just
to get to know Brazilians and Ar-
gentiaians.
Accoptonm Most Touching
•'They are warm-bee:led people
who show their emotions, and they
treated me royally. Their accept-
ance of me as a friend was the-
most touching thing I've ever ex-
perienced.-
The blonde gkirnour girl said
she was prepared to pay her own
extpenses during the trip, but the
State Department wan,ed to make
it official
ret 'wiling to New York
where I w.11 spend some time with
United Staes Information Service
and State Department representa-
hves who want a full report of IM
trip—my uhservations, opinions
and feelings about everything,
'Janet said
-What will I tell them?
"Well. I think the cot/oh-at. oi
'North and South America have
much more in common than any
of us midst,. We North Americans
have no idea how much progress
has been made down there, how
modern things have become in
most cities.
"The best thing to do is encour-
age as much interrhange of ideas
a& culture as possible. Its not
only good for international rela-
tions. but also far the individuals
involved."
I -Surburbia:
Dad Moved
Out Of Den
By JACK V. FOX
I inioa l're.• Inter...al iaufal
SUBURBIA. U.S A, till — It
was to be father's den — the one
- place in the house where the old
' man could withdraw in masculine
solitude
Oh. perhaps the dog might be
alk)weci in now and then, but
- that Wait; all. Strictly off lituita
to the women in the family. Just
one big chair, a desk with a type-
writer. a few books, plenty of
ashtrays, a few capies of Play-
boy, a ship's model.
The first breakthrough came
on the telephone. They talked fa-
ther into putting an extension
down in -his den. Turned out to
be a bright red one. Looks like
the one they are supposed to have
at SAC when they get the word to
push the buttims.
Then came the real putsch.
They put the TV set down there,
moving it from the living room.
That, of course, opened the flood-
gates.
Then the wife moved her sew-
ing machine into the den and
the mother-in-law brought in the
hat blocks She is a milliner and
makes hats at hame.
Daughter has moved in her
picture books, her puzzles and
the tk.)II sets. Her little friends
come in and gather on the floor
to watch cartoons on the TV.
Quite often the wife also brings
in the ironing board to do a lit-
tle preasmg while she watches
TV at the same time. In fact,
the ironing board is standing there
right now, not far from the sew -
Mg machina.
l_aid week came the clincher.
The wife got a bargain on a sec-
. ond-hand piano and guess where
-he put it" That's right
SO on many eve-flings now, you
will see a homey little group in
father's den.
The wife is at the sewing ma-
chine and glancing up at tele-
vistun. The mother-in-law is sew-
.--
ing the trim on a hat and also
looking at TV. Daughter is doing
her finger exercises on the piano.
San is on the telephone talking
to a girl.
Where is fad-we.'
He O. up ire his new den. It
is often referred ti as the "kit-
chen." He sits there at the table
wit.i the newspaper spread out
and a bottle of beer hanoy in the
refrigerator nearby.
He is musing on a new strategy.
Lao you suppose that it he pre-
tend,: to love sitting in the kitch-
en A in the dog, the rest of the
family will move up into the
kitchen with the piano, the TV,
the sewing machine, ironing board
and telephone?
CRUMB WAS DANGEROUS
— —
RALUSAW Okla. AM — A
doughnut crumb sent a Sallisaw
woman Ix) the hospital.
Mrs. Grad',' Farmer wa: nomad
to a Fort Smith, Ark . hospita:
after she swatch cat/long on the
crumb. Specialists used hot lem-
on Juice to diss.Ave the crumb. ;11.1Vis▪ 
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4. SHOP THE BEST!!
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* BUY THE BEST!!
SALES 1
5 Miles North of Benton on Highway 68
18 Miles South of Paducah on Highway 68
Largest Discount House In Western Kentucky!!
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* BE SURE TO CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU' BUY!! *
Thousands of Items! All At Discount Prices!
TOYS GALORE
ALL '1 TOYS 
DOLLS 
DOLL BUGGIES 
1 WAGONS, TRACTORS ROCKING HORSES 
!Appliance Headquarters
s
il TRANSISTOR RADIOS  '6.50
only 79* St TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDERS '25
ll
79* up i DEEP FRYERS - WAFFLE IRONS -
I'2.50 up 1
'1.99 up 1 
ELECTRIC SKILLETS - IRONS
TOASTERS - ETC.
'7.95 -
JEEPS - TRACTORS - CARS. BIKES -
WATCHES - CLOCKS - DIAMONDS -TRIKES - ETC. . . .
LIGHTERS - RAZORS - COMPACTS _
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES!! BINOCULARS - CAMERAS - RINGS
LUGGAGE, 3-pc.set $10.95 and up
CLOTHING FOR
ENTIRE FAMILY
Insulated Underwear 
Insulated Boots 
Men's and Boy's Jackets
FURNITURE
LIVING ROOM SETS _ _ '65.00 up
1
$6.50 _ 17 50 DINETTE SETS '32.00 up
•:6.95 BEDROOM SETS, 3-pc. _ _ _ _ '80.00 up
'1.99 up 9x12 RUGS
ALL CLOTHING NEEDS FOR WOMEN
and CHILDREN AT LOWEST PRICES!
54.95 to $35.00
Complete Line of Cedar Furniture —
118 ittsi lort Yari a!•% 1/0 WI a UR RIK MI MK MR a- a's V5i Sal 141 MR 111F1 74/e• la', a MA ISSA Ori Mr; vat a
BATHROOM SETS with TRIM
114 V4a. i•faca. a5.twetcsa MI TM Mt T41 Y414 Vat 144i . ad Mil MK
Pumps & Equipment
V2" PLASTIC WATERLINE 4.5e ft
DEEP WELL WATER PUMPS '105
ZO5 Zr• XV, lel'. Jet4 lailt MAI
85.00
ra fin Tat MI Eli • -af MI Oa viaa *." t2142( ,"401 Via Vag at
TOOLS
RAM 7" POWER SAW 125.00
RAM 1/2" POWER DRILL _ _ '25.00
1 RAM 3 8" POWER DRILL _ _ _ _ '19.0030-GAL. WATER HEATER _ _ _ '53.95 g
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS Speedway 1/4" POWER DRILL _ _ '10.50g
TOOL BOXES - HAND TOOLS
* UTILITY
Is
CABINETS
* MEDICINE
* ALL TYPES and SIZE SINKS g
JEWELRY
Miscellaeous
ALUMINUM DOORS & WINDOWS
GAS RANGES
ELECTRIC RANGES
tr-int-PrZEME9:WP:IFIttrItZfr:WAritliFf:20e:WtlEf:216°-:r-rWitZFe.Witr-fl
"All Your Home and Family Needs Under One Roof
With The Lowest Prices Anywhere ! !"
* OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE T1L MIDNIGHT *
ROBY SALES
— OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK TILL 8 P.M. - --
5 Miles North of Benton on Highway 68 Phone LAkeside 7-2311
-a •
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